WHERE DO I REGISTER TO VOTE?

You can only register and vote at ONE address, but YOU say where you reside/where you call home.

Some students move to live on or near their campus while they are at school, but still consider the home they moved from to be their residence.

Some students consider their on or near campus location to be their residence.

What is YOUR residence? That’s where you register.

HOW CAN I VOTE? (MNVOTES.ORG FOR DETAILS)

ON ELECTION DAY (NOVEMBER 6)
- Register by October 16 and you need no ID to vote
- Bring proof of identity/address to register at the polls
  - IF college sends dorm list; you can use school ID

EARLY IN PERSON: (SEPTEMBER 21 – NOVEMBER 5)
- Check with your county for early voting locations
- Same registration/ID requirements, but no dorm lists

VOTE AT HOME (ABSENTEE BALLOT (AB))
- Fill out AB application online or at an elections office
- You will need a witness (registered MN voter or a notary) when you vote and complete your ballot
- Mail AB back right away after you finish; your ballot will not count if it is received after Election Day.